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11 ans Morgenthau was one of the greatestacademicexponentsof international
politicsin our times,and if a greatdeal
of intellectual
effort
overthelastthirty
yearshas been devoted
to takingissue withhim, thisis itselfa measureof his imworkis to see it
portance.One wayof lookingat Morgenthau's
as an attemptto restatethe viewof international
politicscontained in the worksof Thomas Hobbes- to make it fully
it, to expound it in the idiom and to
explicit,to systematize
relateit to the preoccupations
of anothergeneration.Whileit
wouldbe absurdto equate Morgenthau'spositionwiththatof
Hobbes (MorgenthautakesissuewithHobbes on a numberof
Nations,and we cannotin anycase look
Among
pointsinPolitics
for identitybetweenthinkersseparatedby so wide a gulfof
timeand circumstance),
Morgenthauwas a leadingrepresentativeof whatmaybroadlybe called the Hobbesiantradition
in his approachto international
relations.It thereforeseems
appropriateto offerin this collectionof essays writtenin
tributeto him,thefollowing
paperdeliveredas a lectureat the
of Oxford,whereHobbes was a studentat MagdaUniversity
len Hall (now HertfordCollege) on the occasionof the tercentenaryof his death.
The StateofNature

In the vastmansionof Thomas Hobbes's philosophy,what
he has to say about relationsamong statesdoes not occupy
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more than a small cupboard. Hobbes, indeed, constitutesno
exception to a general truththat may be stated about all the
greatestpolitical thinkersof the past: none of them ever devoted himselfprimarilyto the studyof thissubject- a sobering
reflectionfor professorsof International Relations. The historicaldrama in relationto which Hobbes's politicalideas have
chieflyto be seen was, afterall, not an internationalbut a civil
conflict.The problem to which these ideas purport to offera
solution is how to provide internal or domestic peace and
security.The particularsolution that Hobbes recommends for
the provision of domestic peace and security,moreover- the
establishmentof all-powerfulLeviathans- is, I should argue,
one that makes the attainment of international peace and
securitymore difficult.The prioritythat Hobbes gave to pursuing the formereven at the expense of the latterappears to
reflecta belief he had that internalor domestic strifeis more
terriblethan strifeamong states.
Yet the man who was born in the year of the Spanish
Armada when, as Aubrey tell us, his mother "fell in labour
withhim upon frightof invasion of the Spaniards," and who
lived through the strugglesagainst Hapsburg ascendancy, the
last phase of the wars of religion and the early phase of the
wars for naval and mercantile predominance, had reason
enough to reflect about internationalor interstateconflict.1
Nor can we say that a man who in his youth translated
Thucydides's Historyof thePeloponnesianWar into English and
Bacon's essay on The True Greatness
ofKingdomsinto Latin, and
who later read John Selden's Mare Clausum, did not apply
himselfto the studyof thissubject. In Hobbes's time as in ours
civil conflictsand interstateconflictswere closely bound up
with one another: civil wars provided opportunities for foreign intervention,and religious loyalties,like loyalties to the
secular religionsof today, linked parties across state frontiers.
1JohnAubrey,
of
BriefLives,editedbyOliverLawsonDick(AnnArbor:University
MichiganPress,1957).
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The EnglishCivilWar was no exception,and in his historyof
Hobbes numbersamong the "seducers" that
it, Behemoth,
the
conflict
about the Papistswho looked to Rome,
brought
the Presbyterians
who looked to Scotland,and the City of
London whichlooked to the Low Countriestogetherwiththe
universities
which,insteadof teachingobedience to the law,
werecentersof subversion.Hobbes himself,it seems,at least
fromthisaccountwhichhe wrotein old age duringthe Restoration,held that French intervention
mighthave saved the
in
methinks
no
"It
is
greatpolity neighbouring
King:
princes
to favour,as theyoftendo, one another'srebels,especially
when theyrebel against monarchyitself.They should first
makea league againstrebellionand afterwards
(iftherebe no
one
another."2
of conHobbes's
account
remedy)fight against
flictswithinstatesis in factlinkedintegrally
withan accountof
relationsamong them.The reason whymen should institute
Commonwealths
is not only to save themselvesfromthe inwould
otherwisedo to one another,but also to be
juries they
able to resistexternalinvasion.The twofunctions,
moreover,
cannotbe separated:the swordofjusticewhichthe sovereign
wields,as Hobbes putsit,is thesame as theswordof defense.
Howeverperipheralthesubjectmayhave seemedto him,in
the discussionof moderninternational
relationsHobbes is a
of
figure toweringimportance.Along withMachiavelliand
he provides
Hegel, frombothof whomhe differsprofoundly,
theprincipalimpetusof whatmaylooselybe called theRealist
tradition,which presents world politics as essentiallythe
in the writings
struggleof statesforpowerand- refurbished
of E. H. Carr,ReinholdNiebuhr,Hans Morgenthau,Herbert
- has had a deep influenceon
Butterfield
and manyothers
in the Westin the last fortyyears.Hobbes's
politicalthinking
contribution
to the Realisttraditionwas to providea rigoraccountof the logicof relationsamongindeouslysystematic
2 Thomas Hobbes,Behemoth,
or TheLongParliament,
editedby FerdinandTönnies
(New York: Barnes& Noble, 1969),p. 144.
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pendent powers that find themselvesin a situationof anarchy
in the sense of absence of government,an account that not
only tells us, withruthlesscandor, how and why these powers
do and must confrontone another under the imperativesof
internationalanarchy, but also what they should and sometimescan do to provide a modicum of securityeven while they
remain in this condition. In this lecture I shall seek, first,to
expound Hobbes's view of the internationalanarchy; second,
to consider how it relates to other schools of interpretationof
internationalrelations,opposed to that of Hobbes; and third,
to assess the bearing of what Hobbes has to say on world
politics in our own times.
The startingpoint of Hobbes's account of relations among
states is the proposition that they take place in a state of
nature which is a state of war. Hobbes puts this proposition
forwardin the course of providing the evidence for his argument that individual men would find themselves in such a
condition of war if theywere not in awe of a common power.
In Leviathanhe mentions that savage peoples in America are
in this condition,and also that men experience it in civil war.
He then makes his celebrated appeal to the facts of international relations:
But thoughtherehad neverbeen any time,whereinparticular
men werein a conditionof war one againstanother;yetin all
times,kings,and persons of sovereignauthority,because of
are in continualjealousies,and in the state
theirindependency,
and postureof gladiators;havingtheirweaponspointing,their
eyes fixed on one another;thatis, theirforts,garrisonsand
of theirKingdoms;and continualspies
gunsupon the frontiers
their
neighbours;whichis a postureof war.3
upon
From thisand comparable passages in The ElementsofLaw and
De Cive we are entitled to infer that all of what Hobbes says
:l Thomas Hobbes, Leviathan,in The English Worksof ThomasHobbesof Malmesbury

11 vols. (London: J. Bohn,
EWH], edited by Sir WilliamMolesworth,
[hereinafter
1836-45),3: 115.
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aboutthe lifeof individualmen in the stateof naturemaybe
read as a descriptionof the conditionof statesin relationto
one another.
States,then,are in a conditionof war,notin the sense that
but in the sense thatover a period
theyare alwaysfighting,
of timetheyhave a knowndispositionto fight.War in this
senseis inherentin theconditionof statesthatare notin awe
of a commonpower; peace, in the sense of a timein which
thereis nota dispositionto fight,is beyondtheirreach.This is
a war of everystateagainsteveryotherstate:at anyone time
between
theremightbe relationsof allianceor indifference
butovera long
particularstatesas wellas relationsof hostility,
enoughstretchof timeeverystatewilldisplayitsdispositionto
or
fighteveryother- there are no "securitycommunities,"
groupsof statesthathave overcomethe dispositionto fight
one another,such as today the countriesof the European
or yesterdaythe countriesof the BritishComCommunity,
are
monwealth, alleged to have done.
The causes or motivesthat lead statesto war are three:
competitionfor materialpossessions,which leads to wars
the source of wars
foughtfor gain; diffidenceor mistrust,
for
defense
or
and
the
fought
security; glory, pursuitof which
leads to warsto preventothersfromundervaluingus, as they
do whentheyignoreour opinionsor faith.Hobbes'sdoctrine
- -isan
of thethreegreatmotivesof war- gain,fear,and glory
of the accountgivenby Thucydides,who puts
amplification
similarwordsintothemouthsof theAthenianambassadorsin
Spartawhen,on theeve of the PeloponnesianWar and in the
attemptto avertit, theyexplain to the Lacedaemonianshow
Athenshad come to expand its dominion,"chieflyfor fear,
nextfor honour,and lastlyfor profit."4
Hobbes also followsThucydidesin treatingfear- notin the
sense of an unreasoningemotion,but ratherin the sense of
- as the prime
the rationalapprehensionof futureinsecurity
4

Thucydides, Historyof thePeloponnesianWar, Hobbes's translationin EWH 8: 81.
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motive,a motive that affectsnot only some states some of the
time but all states all of the time,the cause of preventivewars
as well as of defensive ones, in the Peloponnesian War the
main issue for the Lacedaemonians as well as for the Athenians. It is thisconcern to secure what we already have, rather
than any ambition to acquire what we do not have, that inclines all mankind toward "a perpetual and restlessdesire of
power after power, that ceaseth only in death."5 It is the
motive of fear, leading to the search for security through
superior power, which, more than competition for material
goods or clashes of ideology, brings states into conflictwith
one another, for two contendingstates seeking securityin this
way cannot both be superior. Here Hobbes might seem to
come close to twentieth-century
analyses of the logic of "the
arms race," "the mutual reinforcementof threatperceptions,"
or, to use the phrase which Robert McNamara applied to
Soviet-American competition in strategic armaments, "the
action-reactionphenomenon." But this is not so: those today
who warn us against the dangers of seeking securitythrough
superiorpower generallybelieve thatthedangers can be averted
or are the result of mistaken or self-confirmingperceptions. Hobbes's argument points rather to the conclusion that
the dangers cannot be averted, that the incompatibilityof
interestsbetween two or more states each of which is seeking
securitythrough superior power does not rest on mistaken
perceptions but is quite genuine.
It is a feature of the state of war that "The notions of right
and wrong,justice and injustice,have there no place." There
is no law, "no propriety, no dominion, no mine and thine
distinct;but only that to be every man's, that he can get, and
for so long as he can keep it."6Whateverelse he intendsin this
famous passage, Hobbes means that in the state of nature
there is no positive law. He believes that rules of natural law,
5 Hobbes,Leviathan,
in EWH 3: 85-86.

"Ibid., p. 115.
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in hisspecialsenseof theterm,applyto it,and thattheserules
are commandedby God. It may be that,as Warrenderand
othershave argued,thereis some sense in whichforHobbes
thereare moral rules in the stateof nature.7There is also
some questionwhetherthisand similarpassagesrefer,not to
the stateof naturein all its phases,but only to a supposed
earlyphase in whichmen are not onlysubjectto a sovereign
but also in a literalsense solitary.But law is the commandof
thesovereign,and can come intobeingonlyas a consequence
of government.Princesand commonof the establishment
cannotbe
wealths,beingsubjectto no commongovernment,
subjectto law. Whatis called the law of nations,accordingto
Hobbes, is not law- the view which,refinedsuccessively
by
John Austin, Hans Kelsen, and Herbert Hart, has been
handeddownto us as theviewthatinternational
law,whether
or not it is law properlyso-called,is at all eventsnot law in
quitethesame sensein whichmunicipallaw is law.The law of
nations,Hobbes tellsus, is thesame as the law of nature,that
is to say,the prudentialrules of survival.
The foundationof Hobbes's approach to the questionof
rightand wrongin the international
anarchyis his doctrine
notof naturallaw but of naturalright.By the rightof nature
Hobbes means the libertyeach man has to do whateveris
necessaryto preservehimselffromdeathor injury,and in the
stateof naturefor an individualman thislibertyis entirely
withoutlimit.The individualman,in Hobbes'stheory,enters
societyand surrendersthisuntrammeled
liberty
bysubmitting
himselfto thesovereign,buthe stillretainshisnaturalrightto
preservehimselfif the sovereignshould fail to protecthim
fromdeath or injury."Everysubject,"Hobbes tellsus, "has
libertyin all those thingsthe rightwhereofcannot be by
covenanttransferred,"
and so the subjectneed not obey an
order to kill or maim himself,can defend himselfagainst
7See Howard Warrender,The Political
Philosophy
of Hobbes(Oxford:Clarendon
Press,1957).
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execution, refuse in certain circumstancesto fightin foreign
wars,and may submitto a foreignconqueror "if his person or
means of life be within the guards of the enemy."8
This natural right of libertyor self-preservation,Hobbes
tellsus, is enjoyed by commonwealthsinjust the same way as it
is by individual persons in the state of nature: "every sovereign hath the same right,in procuringthe safetyof his people,
thatany particularman can have in procuringthe safetyof his
own body."9 It is this conception of the right of states to
ensure theirown survivalthat links Hobbes to the traditionof
reason of state or raison d'état that runs through European
historyfrom Machiavelli and Botero and Rohan to Frederick
the Great, Hegel, and Treischke, and whose historianis Friedrich Meinecke.10Hobbes does not use the termreason of state,
and the meaning it came to have for Hegel and his
successors- of justification by reference to a state with an
individual soul apart fromthe persons of which it is made up,
and with a moral duty to assert itself- is entirelyforeign to
Hobbes. But in assertingthe ultimatefreedom of states from
moral fetters,at least where the objective of self-preservation
is concerned, and in his willingnessto allow whatever measures are rationallyjudged necessary to achieve this objective
(and to exclude mere brute force or the pursuit of power for
its own sake), Hobbes stands within the broad tradition of
Machiavellianism. Hobbes's doctrine of natural right, as
Strauss has commented, performs the functionof hallowing
At the hands of writerson international law
self-interest.11
from the eighteenth century to the early twentiethcentury,
this doctrine of the natural right of states to self8 See Hobbes, Leviathan,ch. 21.
9 Ibid., eh. 30, in EWH 3: 342.
10Friedrich Meinecke, Machiavellism[1924], translated
by Douglas Scott (New
Haven: Yale UniversityPress, 1957).
11See Leo Strauss in K. C. Brown, ed., HobbesStudies(Oxford: B. Blackwell, 1965);
see also Leo Strauss,The PoliticalPhilosophy
ofHobbes(Chicago: Universityof Chicago
Press, 1952).
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- sometimesassertedto be part of international
preservation
law, sometimesappealed to as a higher principlestanding
outside it- came to be used as a means of demolishingthe
claimsof international
societyon itsmembersstates,or at least
of showingthattheyhad only a contingentor tentativevalidity.In our own timesit stillsometimesrearsitshead, as in
law
Dean Acheson'sdismissalof therelevanceof international
to Americandecisionsin the Cuban missilecrisis,or Henry
Kissinger'sappeal to a rightof the Westernpowersto take
whateveraction is necessaryto preventeconomicstrangulation by an oil embargo.
The analogybetweenthe conditionof statesin the internationalanarchyand the conditionof individualpersonslivis not takenby Hobbes to what,on
ing withoutgovernment
someviewsat least,is itslogicalconclusion.Individualmen,in
Hobbes's account,are drivento escape fromthe stateof naturebysubmitting
to a sovereignpowerthatwillhold themin
awe, eitherby covenatingamong themselvesto institutea
commonwealthor, in the case of paternalcommonwealths
ruledbyheads of familiesor despoticalcommonwealths
establishedby foreignconquerors,bycovenanting
withthe
directly
to
submit
themselves
him
to
in
return
for
sovereign
protection.In the case of statesin the international
stateof nature,
no such escape routeis suggested.It has oftenbeen said that
if Hobbes were faithfulto the premisesof his own argument
he would be bound to recognizethatprincesand commonwealthsare subjectto the same pressuresthat would drive
individualpersonsto seeka wayout of thestateof natureand
mustcovenantto submitthemselvesto a worldgovernment.
Yet Hobbes says nothingto give sustenanceto the idea that
thiswould,or eventhatit should,takeplace. The onlyuniversal kingdomof whichhe speaksis theKingdomof God, which
can have no earthlyembodiment,as he makes clear in his
savagedemolitionof the claimsof the Papacystillto exercise
someghostlyrelicofImperium
mundiand in hisfirmconclusion
thata Christiancommonwealth
is one in whichChristianmen
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and theirreligiousbeliefsare whollysubjectto the state.The
idea of a covenantamong sovereignsdoes not seem to have
occurredto Hobbes. Stillless does it occur to him,as it does
in thelong line fromPlato
notto anyof thecontracttheorists
of a contractof world
toJohnRawls,to considerthepossibility
among all individualpersonsin the world.
government
It is notclearthatin failingto addresshimselfto theidea of
Hobbes was departingfrom
a contractof worldgovernment
main
of
the
One
his own premises.
pressuresdrivingindividual personsto escape fromthe stateof natureis the need to
formgroupingslarge enough,unitedenough,and enduring
enoughto be able to resistexternalattack.It is,of course,one
of the classicobstaclesto the politicalunityof mankindas a
wholethatno externalenemyexistsagainstwhicha common
defenseis needed.
Hobbes's theory,however,does seem to leave us without
of a worldgovany good reason to resistthe establishment
ernmentby conquestas opposed to one establishedby contract.In his account,personswho fall into the hands of a
foreignconquerorwho is willingto protectthemmaysubmit
to him,just as theyare releasedfromany obligationto obey
theirown sovereign,if it has failedto provideprotection.In a
situationin whichsome new Alexanderwere near to establishing universal monarchy,and other governmentshad
a Hobbesianindividual
ceased to be able to affordprotection,
withwhichcountless
The
ideas
to
submit.
wouldseem bound
writersand statesmenhavejustifiedresistanceto a potentially
dominantpower- the need to maintaina balance of power,
"the public law of Europe," the legal rightsof statesor of
- have no place in Hobbes's innations to independence
Hobbes'stheory,indeed,does notprovide
tellectualinventory.
an
reason
why individualperson should preferhis own
any
a Philosopher
sovereignto a foreignone. In theDialoguebetween
and a StudentoftheCommonLaws ofEngland the latterasks why,

if the kinghas absolutepowersover the people and can take
fromthem what he pleases, theywould be any worse off
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undera foreignconqueror.This,givenHobbes'spremises,is a
veryreasonablequestion.The Philosopheranswersthat the
people shouldrememberin how muchworsea conditionthey
were at the timeof Williamthe Conqueror,"when it was a
shameto be an Englishman;who,if he grumbledat the base
officeshe was put to by his Norman masters,receivedno
"12The Philosotheranswerbut this,'Thouartan Englishman.'
opher'sansweris a good one, but it is not,I think,one that
could be drawnfromthe argumentof Leviathan.
stateof naturewith
Hobbes's equationof the international
theimaginedstatein whichindividualswouldfindthemselves
if theylivedwithoutgovernment
containsan importantqualification.Afterthe passage in Leviathanin whichhe sayshow
faceone anotherin theposture
personsin sovereignauthority
of war, Hobbes goes on to say that "because theyuphold,
thereby,the industryof theirsubjects;theredoes not follow
fromit,thatmiserythataccompaniesthe libertyof particular
men."13In otherwords,statesmay face one anotherin the
postureof gladiators,butthelivesof the menin themare not
and not necessarily
poor, nasty,brutish,or short.On
solitary,
the contrary,the sovereignpowers which,facingoutward,
createthe international
anarchyare the same sovereignpowof social life.
ers which,facinginward,providethe possibility
its
have
The internationalanarchymay
problems,but for
Hobbes, perhaps,the price is worthpaying.If one triesto
thinkthroughthe problemof radical disarmamentone is
forcedto a conclusionratherliketheone Hobbes reaches,if I
have interpreted
himcorrectly.
Supposingthatby some miracle stateswereable to agree on a programof whatused to be
called general and complete or "total" disarmament,they
would wish to retain at the very least forces adequate to
maintaininternalpeace and security,as is generallyrecog12Thomas Hobbes,
and a StudentoftheCommonLaw of
Dialogue Betweena Philosopher
England, in EWH 6: 11.
13EWH

3: 115.
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nized in disarmament plans. If they did, it would necessarily
follow that these internal-security
forces would become a factor in relations among states also, and would preserve the
classic dangers of a systemof armed and sovereignstatesfrom
which disarmamentis intended to deliver us. Yet confronted
with a choice between facing these dangers and living in
societiesthat have no internal-security
forces,few of us would
opt for the latter.
Even while states are in the state of nature and are left by
Hobbes with no shred of hope of escaping from it, there are
stillmeasures theycan take to make the best of theirsituation.
All men are driven by passions thatincline them to peace: the
fear of death, the desire of thingsnecessary for commodious
living and hope of attaining them. They are also equipped
withnatural reason, which prescribesfor them the rules they
must followif theyare to attain peace, the rules which Hobbes
calls the laws of nature. Once commonwealthsare established,
the laws of nature are incorporated in the civil law, but they
are available also in the stateof nature,where princes or states
in their relationswithone another can be guided by them. In
the state of nature these dictates or theorems of rightreason
cannot be enforced. Moreover, while they are eternal and we
must always desire that they are observed, we are obliged in
practice to follow them only if it is safe to do so, which in the
state of nature it often will not be. But imperfectthough they
are, these laws of nature, "the articles of peace" as Hobbes
calls them, are the lifeline to which sovereign states in the
internationalanarchy must cling if they are to survive.
The articlesof peace contain withinthem most of the basic
rules of co-existenceon which states have relied in the international anarchy fromHobbes's time and before it to our own.
We are enjoined, firstand above all, "to seek peace and follow
it," while also preparing to defend ourselves if peace eludes
us.14 We must be prepared to sacrificesome of our libertyby
14Ibid.,
p. 110.
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enteringintoagreementsin whichotherswillacceptcomparaof theirliberty.
ble sacrifices
We mustperformour covenants,
in
in the stateof naturecovenants
that
recognizing particular
extortedunder duress are valid. In our dealingswithother
parties we must display gratitude,complaisance, and a
to pardon wherethisis due, and avoid vengefulwillingness
ness,pride,arrogance,or the displayof hatredor contempt.
We mustrespectthe immunity
of mediatorsand envoys,and
be willingto arbitratedisputes.
All of thisshowshow deeplypacificHobbes's approach to
international
relationswas,at leastin thevaluesfromwhichit
of
sprang.There is no sense in Hobbes of the glorification
nor
of
relish
for
of
in
the
an
end
as
war,
game powerpolitics
to abdicatejudgmentin favorof the
itself,nor of willingness
doctrinethatanythingin the international
anarchyis permissible. But the rules of naturalreason,on whichstatesin the
internationalanarchymust rely for want of anythingelse,
have for Hobbes only a conditionalvalidity.They are not
embodiedin any positivelaw of nationsor commonpool of
diplomaticand military
practicewhichimposesdemandsof its
own on the allegianceof states.They are not expressionsof
the existenceof an internationalsocietyor communityof
whichprincesand commonwealths
are members,or which
confersrightsand imposesdutiesupon them.At the heartof
Hobbes's approach to internationalrelationsthere lies the
propositionwithwhichI began, thatstatesdo not formtobut are in a stateof
getherany kindof societyor community
war. And thisis the propositionto whichthose who seek to
challengehis positionmustaddress themselves.
The Community
ofMankind

The challenge has come from two directions.First,the
Hobbesianor Realistconceptionof international
relationsas
the
conflict
of
in
states
a
condition
of
war
is
attackedby
simply
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those who seek to put in its place the idea of the communityof
mankind. On this view, the main realityin internationalpolitics is not the existence of independent statesor rulers and of
conflictamong them but ratherthe moral and social bond that
links human beings to one another across frontiersthroughout the world as a whole, or at least throughoutChristendom
or Europe. The bond may be conceived as being of a religious
nature (the communityof all men in Christ) or as secular (the
brotherhood of man, the solidarityof the working classes).
There is no political structureof universal government that
expresses this moral and social unityof mankind as a whole,
but it existspotentially,and the dutyis imposed on those of us
who know this,to work to actualize it. On thisview, the world
of sovereignstates,which Hobbes and his like describe, is only
of transitoryimportance and is destined to be swept aside.
The conception of the communityof mankind sometimesappears in the backward-lookingformof an appeal for returnto
the political structureof Western Christendom,as it does in
the work of Cardinal Bellarmine, which Hobbes attacks in
Leviathan. It also appears in the forward-lookingform of a
doctrine of progress, a belief that new and better forms of
universal political organization should and will evolve, as it
does most notablyin Kant's PerpetualPeace. The conception of
progress is, of course, entirelyabsent from Hobbes's account
of the internationalstate of nature, which presents the behavior of statesin termsof staticand unchanging principles.The
idea of the communityof mankind sometimesleads to avowal
of the goal of world government,sometimes to the advocacy
of a league or concert of like-mindedand right-mindedstates
that,acting as trusteesfor mankind as a whole, will provide a
substitutefor world government.Kant himselfespoused first
one, then the other.
Those who look forward to the establishmentof a world
government or quasi-government often see some merit in
Hobbes's account of life in the internationalanarchy. They
argue that Hobbes was indeed rightin contending that sover-
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anarchyare in a conditionof
eign statesin the international
war and cannotachieve peace in the absence of a common
powerto keep themin awe. But theycontendthatHobbes's
account of the internationalanarchyis incomplete:he is
wrongnot to take the furtherstep of providingforthe subso as to reproducethe
missionof statesto a worldauthority
conditionsof domesticor municipalsocietyon a universal
scale. This is the logic of such popular worksas G. Lowes
Dickinson'sTheInternational
which,beforeand during
Anarchy,
the FirstWorld War, soughtto supportthe argumentfor a
worldauthority
a Hobbesianor near-Hobbesian
bypresenting
descriptionof what the existingsystemof interstatepolitics
was like. At a more profoundlevel it is the logic of Kant's
PerpetualPeace, which accepts a Hobbesian account of the
realityof relationsamong sovereignstates,dismissingthe
"miserablecomforters"Grotius,Pufendorf,and Vattel, as
Hobbes himselfwouldhave done, and goingon to argue that
peace mustbe "established"by agreementamong republican
of
or constitutionalist
states.15Kant'sbeliefin the possibility
him
in
to
avoid
one
of
international
relations
enables
progress
of Hobbes'stheoryof thesocialcontract.
theclassicdifficulties
If in thestateof naturemenare incapableof effective
cooperationand "covenantswithouttheswordare butwords,"howis
the socialcontractpossible?Kant,who also believesthatexistingstatesare incapableof effective
cooperation,is able to look
forwardto a timewhentheyagreetojoin togetherin a league
to establishpeace because he thinksdomesticchangeswithin
- the rise of republicanor constitutionalist
formsof
states
governmentwillenable statesin futureto concerttheireffortsin a waytheyhave notbeen able to do in thepast.There
is, of course,in Hobbes no beliefat all thatthe international
in the international
behaviorof any one kindof government
fromthatof any other,and the belief
anarchywas different
15See Kant'sPoliticalWritings,
editedby Hans Reiss(Cambridge:CambridgeUniPress,1970).
versity
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expressed in later generations that republican states, nationstates,democratic states,or socialiststates are more able than
others to achieve peace in their relations with one another is
quite alien to his point of view.
The second challenge to the Hobbesian doctrine comes
from those who would put in place of the idea of conflict
among sovereign states not the conception of an immanent
communityof mankind leading to a central world authority
but rather the idea that states and peoples already form a
society.This is the position of Grotius,Pufendorf,Vattel and
their predecessors and successors, the "miserable comforters"
denounced by Kant and equally at loggerheads with Hobbes.
Grotius and his company accept with Hobbes that rulers or
states are the main actors on the stage of universal politics,
and like him do not insist that they are destined to be swept
aside and replaced by a world authority. But they reject
Hobbes's argument that relationsamong statesconsistonly or
chieflyof conflict.War occurs, but it is subject to legal and
moral regulation,both as to the cause for which it is undertaken and as to the way in which it is conducted. Alongside
war they see intercourse,especially commercial intercourse,
and rules and institutionsfacilitatingit. States in the international anarchy,in the view of the Grotians,are constrainednot
merely,as Hobbes maintains,by rules of prudence, but on the
one hand by rules of law and on the other hand by their
sense of an interestor stake in preservingthe systemor society
of states and its institutions.The Grotian traditionspeaks not
"the family
of "the war of all against all" but of societasgentium,
of nations,""the public law of Europe." It looks sometimesto
principles of natural law, sometimes to the customary and
treatylaw of Christendom,of Europe, or of the global international communityof today. It is expressed not only in the
writingsof exponents of the law of nations and what later
came to be called internationallaw but also in political and
historicalaccounts of the modern statessystem,whichdescribe
the operation of such institutionsas the balance of power, the
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concertof greatpowers,diplomacy,and international
organization.
Thinkersin the GrotiantraditionrecognizewithHobbes
thatstatesare in a stateof natureor conditionof anarchyin
the sense thatthereis no worldgovernment
over them.But
the Grotianssee the conditionof statesas more like that
whichLocke describesin his accountof the stateof nature
than that which is describedby Hobbes. They see internationalsociety,thatis to say, as a societywithoutgovernment,an anarchicalsocietyin which rules are crudelyinterpretedand administered,
poweris decentralized,and justiceis uncertainand imperfect,
but a societynevertheless
that
embodiesthe traditions
of civilization
and not the law of the
jungle.
From the Grotiantraditiontherederivesthe mostradical
critiqueof the wholeanalogybetweenthe conditionof states
withouta commongovernment
and the conditionof individual persons livingwithoutgovernment.As we have seen,
Hobbes himselfdrewattentionto a limitation
of thisanalogy
when he held that the miseryaccompanyingthe libertyof
of states.There
particularmendid notfollowfromtheliberty
a
about
the
is,however, deeperproblem
analogy,whichis that
statesare veryunlikeindividualpersons.The foundationof
Hobbes's accountof the stateis the propositionthat"Nature
hathmade menso equal, in thefacultiesof bodyand mind. . .
thattheweakesthas strength
It
enoughto killthestrongest."16
is thisvulnerability
of everyman to everyother,and more
the
of mento one another,that
particularly equal vulnerability
rendersthe conditionof anarchyintolerable.
There are twodifficulties
about the applicationof thisline
of argumentto states.In the firstplace, statesor commonwealthsare not as vulnerableto attackas individualpersons
are. Spinoza,forexample,pointsout thatan individualperson
16EWH

3: 115.
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is overcome by sleep everyday, is often afflictedby disease of
body or mind, and is finallyprostrated by old age; a commonwealth, by contrast,can provide itself with a means of
defense thatexistsindependentlyof any one of its members.17
An individual person may suffer a single blow resulting in
death, but for a state or commonwealthwar has not, at least
until recently,posed any comparable danger. Clausewitz, our
greatestauthorityon war, points out that it never consistsof a
single, instantaneousblow, but always of a succession of separate blows, each providing opportunities for reconsideration
of the issue.18He also points out that"war is never absolute in
its results"; even defeat may prove "a passing evil that can be
remedied."19Violent assaults on the individual person, if they
result in death, have a certain finality;the individual person's
fear of his own death, and desire by rational action to avert it,
is the motive force of Hobbes's own system.But for the state,
even if it has experienced catastrophe,there may still be another day.
In the second place, to the extent that states are in fact
vulnerable to violent attack they are not equally so. Great
powers are not as vulnerable as small powers; island powers, at
least at some period of history,have been less vulnerable than
continental land powers; states living in the isolation of a
"fireproofhouse," to use an expression applied to Canada in
the interwar period, have been less vulnerable than states
situated in the front line, like Belgium or Holland. The inequality of states in respect of their vulnerabilityhas been a
cardinal and perennial feature of the modern international
system,and a basic condition of the kind of order that has
grown up in it.

17Benedictusde Spinoza,Tractatus
PoliticusIII, ii in Spinoza,ThePoliticalWorks,
editedby A. G. Wernham(Oxford:ClarendonPress,1965).
18Karl von Clausewitz,On War,translatedby O. J. MatthijsJolies(New York:
ModernLibrary,1943).
19Ibid.,p. 8.
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Hobbesin Our Time

One has onlyto utterthesewordsto raise the questionin
everymind:whatabout the effectsof nuclearweapons?Cannot nuclearwar todaytake preciselythe formof the single,
instantaneousblow that Clausewitzsaid it never could be?
Cannotwar now be "absolutein its results,"resultingin the
extinction
of notmerelythepoliticalentityof thestatebutthe
of a whole people, thus admittingof no
existence
physical
possibilityof being considered"a passing evil that can be
remedied"?Moreover,is not the nuclearweapon systemthe
greatequalizerof statesin theinternational
anarchy,at leastin
will
the inexorable
of
their
and
not
respect
vulnerability,
sysspread of nuclearweaponsthroughoutthe international
tem have the effectthatthe conditionswhichHobbes attributes to individualpersonsin the stateof naturewill be reproduced?If it was once truethattheconditionof anarchyor
absenceof government
was moretolerableforstatesthanfor
individuals,is it so any longer?
We are stillat thebeginningof thenuclearera. The system
of statesis notyet,and mayneverbecome,"a unitvetosystem"
in which each state has the capacityfor instantand cataof everyother.Our experienceof nuclear
strophicdestruction
so
far
proliferation
suggeststhat it does not eliminateinWhetheror not the new factorof
equalitiesin vulnerability.
nuclear weapons should impel states towarda contractof
worldgovernment,
we have to notethatit has not in facthad
that effect.On the contrary,the increasedvulnerability
of
statesand peoplesis widelytakento providea new guarantee
of peace, makingthe international
anarchynot less but more
tolerablethanitwas before.The Hobbesianfearof deaththat
lies behindthe systemof mutualdeterrencehas operatedto
freeze the nuclear powers in their state and posture of
gladiatorsratherthan to impel themtowardattemptsto escape fromthe international
anarchy.
Does Hobbes's accountof the international
anarchythrow
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any lighton worldpoliticsin our own times?It is foolishto
imagine that Hobbes is speaking directlyto us about the
problemsof the twentieth
century,and even more so to seek
to enlisthis name in supportof some cause of defense or
deterrenceremotefromhis own experience.But it is legitimate to ask how far worldpoliticstodayresemblesHobbes's
accountof the stateof war.
Great areas of the internationalpoliticallandscape today
cannotbe describedin Hobbes'sterms,
just as, I shouldargue,
theycould not have been in Hobbes'sown time.An adherent
of Grotius'sinterpretation
would be able to point to much
evidenceof the existenceof an international
society:a funcnow
of
international
or
world
law,
geographitioningsystem
as
well
as
extended
to
embrace
European
cally
extra-European
extended to include economic and
states,and functionally
socialissuesas wellas politicaland strategicones; a universal
of international
organisystemof diplomacyand a multiplicity
zations,includingthe UnitedNations,thechiefsymbolof the
existenceof international
society;a worldeconomyembodying
sharedinterestsin intercourseand creatingnew networksof
An adherentof the conceptionof the cominterdependence.
turmoil
of
mankind
munity
mightpointto the revolutionary
that characterizesworld politicsat the present time, the
ideological bonds that link revolutionistsand counterthe commonlanguage of
revolutionists
across the frontiers,
"humanrights"spokenin all societiesthroughoutthe world,
even whiledifferent
meaningsare givento it,the importance
as
of "transnational" opposed to interstateor intergovthe
ernmentallinksin manyspheresof worldpoliticalactivity,
evidenceof a factorof progress,or at all eventsof change,
whichHobbes's theorydoes not countenance.
Yet thecontinuedvalidityof Hobbes'saccount,at leastas a
partialdescriptionof world politics,is stillinescapable.The
internationalsystemis stillanarchic,in the sense that it is
markedbytheabsenceof a centralauthority.
Sovereignstates
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are stillthe principalactorsin the systemand retaina near
law and international
monopolyof armedforce.International
a
and uncertain
still
command
tentative
only
organizations
allegiance.The logic of relationsamong sovereignpowers,
which Hobbes describes,still underlies the system,even
thoughit is onlyfromtimeto time,whena crisisoccurs,that
the curtainis drawnand thisbecomesfullyapparent.States
are stilldriven to seek gain, glory,and security,and as a
withone another.This is
consequenceare drawnintoconflict
not the whole of worldpolitics,but it conditionsthe whole,
and in thissense it is difficult
to see thatprogresshas taken
politics
principlesof international
place or thattheunderlying
are different
fromthosewhichHobbes sets forth.
Nuclearweaponsare a new factorin worldpolitics,but the
behaviorof statesin relationto themhas providednew illustrationsof Hobbes's thesis.Since the rise of the strategicnuclearstalematein the 1950s,thefearof death,thefirstof the
passionsincliningmen to peace, has galvanizedthe contending superpowersto practicedisciplineand restraintand to
even whileremainingin comperecognizecommoninterests,
titionwithone another.Naturalreason,suggestingto them
how rulesof co-existencecan be drawnup enablingthemto
has enabled themto improprotectthesecommoninterests,
vise "articlesof peace" in areas such as arms control,the
avoidanceand controlof crises,thedemarcationof spheresof
influence,where existingpositivelaw and precedentoffer
littleguidance. While the superpowersin this sense follow
Hobbes'sinjunctionto seek peace, theyat the same timeprepare to defend themselvesand to deter one another.The
relationshipof mutual nuclear deterrence,on which our
the
rest,institutionalizes
hopes fornuclearpeace precariously
Hobbesianfear.
Hobbes's message,thatwe shouldseek peace, is one thatis
especiallyapposite to world politicsin our own era, at all
eventsif we rememberthathe accompaniedthiswitha warn-
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ing that we should not count on findingit. Keith Thomas, in
his lecture which opened this series, warned us that Hobbes's
ideas, if theyare to be understood, must be seen in relation to
his own time and circumstances.It is also true that Hobbes
offersthem to us as an account of the condition of man, the
citizen,and the state at all times and in all places. Hobbes is
one of that select company of thinkers whose topicalityis
experienced afresh by every new generation. As, after three
hundred years,we salute Thomas Hobbes of Magdalen Hall, I
ask you to rememberthat,among his many other distinctions,
he was a true philosopher of peace.
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